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Details of Visit:

Author: Itsonlyme
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Mar 2011 Evening
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.classiecassieinchester.com

The Premises:

Very nice apartment overlooking railway station.

The Lady:

A larger Lady as advertised.

The Story:

Met at the door by Cassie after being given directions by phone and text.
Cassie is an extemely intelligent Lady. Great conversationalist, (although her somewhat whinny
voice did grind on me a little), and was made to feel very welcome and soon felt like I had known
her for years.
After a drink and a long conversation we went into the bedroom for some action.
This is where things began to go downhilll quite steeply for me.
When Cassie undressed I found that she really was a larger than expected woman.
I love a womans breasts,nomatter what the size, and I was really looking forward to seeing Cassies
large naturals but what a letdown.
My eyes where drawn to the excess layers of skin on Cassies stomach which rendered her breasts
out of bounds. The stomach skin flopped its way southwards and was almost covering her
honeypot.
Sex was o.k. but nothing special. Cassie has been at this game long enough to realise that most
Guys love long ,loud moans of supposed pleasure. Sadly I realised that Cassie was only acting.
Over-acting if I am being truthful.
I tried doggie but the excess stomach skin rubbing against the bed was again very offputting.
I am sorry to say that although Cassie is a really lovely person and,despite being great company, I
will not be making a return visit.
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